1. Notice of Public Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes of August 11, 2010

NEW BUSINESS:

4. Camden’s request for $75,000 for Broadway Main Street Program Year II
5. Guttenberg’s request for $187,268 for Video Surveillance Wireless Network
6. Orange’s request for $183,976 for UEZ Police Phase XIV
7. Passaic’s request for $76,000 for Marketing Program FY 2011
8. Vineland’s request for $1,146,218 for Public Safety Services: Police & Fire 10/1/10 – 6/30/11
CONSENT AGENDA

11. Contract Amendments:

- Bridgeton: 2010-08003-0110 extension, change (held from Aug. mtg.)
- East Orange: UEZA 09-13 increase, extension
- Jersey City: UEZA 09-173 extension, other (held from Aug. mtg.)
- Jersey City: UEZA 09-179 extension
- Lakewood: 2010-08012-0114 extension
- Lakewood: UEZA 08-136 other
- Lakewood: 2010-08014-0740 change
- Mount Holly: UEZA 04-04 extension
- Mount Holly: UEZA 07-37 extension
- Mount Holly: UEZA 07-174 extension
- North Bergen: UEZA 09-85 extension
- Orange: 2010-08021-0360 extension
- Perth Amboy: UEZA 09-21 extension, change
- Vineland: UEZA 09-22 extension
- Wildwood: UEZA 08-161 extension

OLD BUSINESS:

12. Other

13. Open to the Public

14. Adjournment